
 
III.8.4.6 Degenerative disorders of the spine

Introduction

the frequency of
locomotor disorders
increases with age

Low back pain is a very common disorder. According to medical
literature, it is the second most frequent complaint after upper respiratory
tract infection in outpatient clinics. The life-time chance of having low
back pain lasting for at least a week is estimated to be 60-90%. Low
back pain is an important cause of temporary and permanent disability.

The vertebral column bears the weight of the body. The strain on
vertebral structures (discs, ligaments, facet joints) begins in early
childhood due to the erect position of humans, to the “sitting lifestyle”,
and to microtraumas caused by movement. Thus, the risk of locomotor
disorders continuously increases with age. Low back pain is caused
mainly by the degenerative diseases of the spine, affecting the
intervertebral discs, facet joints and ligaments, or by myalgia. The entire
population may be affected by degenerative disorders, thus it is an
important social and health issue.
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Discal herniation and spondylosis
Part of a degenerative
process

Common sites: lower
cervical and lower
lumbar segments

Rare at thoracic level

An intervertebral discal herniation is part of a complex degenerative
process. Several factors play a role in the development of a herniated
disc: the diminished water content and elasticity of the disc and the
damage of the annulus fibrosus. The arteries that provide the blood
supply of the discs are blocked between 20-30 years of age; later the
metabolism of intervertebral discs occurs via diffusion through the
vertebral end-plates. Due to the pressure on the vertebral column, the
weakened disc bulges laterally and compresses the nerve root, causing
neurological signs. When the rupture of the longitudinal ligament also
occurs, part of the disc may enter the root canal or the spinal canal.
Discal herniation occurs mainly in the lower cervical (C5-6, 6-7) and the
lower lumbar (L4-5, L5S1) segments.

Discal herniation rarely develops in the thoracic spine, since this part of
the vertebral column is relatively fixed to the ribcage. Herniation is
mostly seen in the more flexible thoracolumbar part (Th11-12,
Th12-L1). Thoracic herniations are usually medially located, thus they
may cause spinal cord compression and signs: bilateral, belt-like pain,
spastic paraparesis, increased stretch reflexes, pyramidal signs and
autonomic dysfunction.

Spondylosis and spondylarthrosis are degenerative processes
(ossification and thickening of facet joints). These processes result in
symptoms similar to discal herniation by narrowing the spinal canal or
the neural foramina.

Spondylolisthesis (displacement of a vertebra in relation to another,
causing segment instability) may also lead to local pain with radicular
signs. Surgical stabilization of the affected segment using metal implants
may become necessary. Chronic low back pain may also develop in case
of pathological curves of the spine (scoliosis) or as a consequence of
repeated spine surgery (failed back syndrome).



Fig. 19: L4-5 spondylolysthesis on axial X-ray image

Cervicobrachial pain, discal herniation at the cervical
level

MRI is the optimal
diagnostic method

Discal herniation in the cervical segments causes temporary pain, which
first radiates to the back of the head and the shoulder, and then down one
arm. The diagnosis is based on MRI examination, which shows the
multisegmental degenerative process of the spine. The nerve roots of the
cervical spine are numbered after the vertebra above which they exit.

Clinical syndromes
A C4-5 herniation compresses the C5 root, with pain radiating to the
upper-lateral part of the upper arm. Hypesthesia is present in the C5
dermatome, the biceps reflex is decreased, and atrophy and paralysis of
the deltoid muscle may develop.

A C5-6 herniation compresses the C6 root, with pain radiating to the
upper-medial part of the upper arm and to the thenar and the thumb.
Hypesthesia is present in the C6 dermatome. The biceps and radial
reflexes are weak or absent and the biceps brachii muscle may become
weak and wasted.

C.V-VI, VI-VII. are the
most common sites

A C6-7 herniation compresses the C7 root, with pain radiating to the
medial-anterior part of the forearm and to the middle finger. Hypesthesia
is present in the C7 dermatome. The triceps and radial reflexes are weak
or absent, and the triceps brachii and the extensor carpi radialis muscles
may become weak and wasted.

A C7-Th1 herniation compresses the C8 root, with pain radiating to the
medial part of the forearm and to the hypothenar. Hypesthesia is present
in the C7 dermatome. The small hand muscles may become weak and
wasted.

The importance of EMG
MRI is the first step in the diagnosis of cervical discal herniation. EMG
(electromyography) and ENG (electroneurography) examinations are
important in establishing the level of the lesion, when the MRI
morphology and the symptoms are incongruent. The presence of axonal
lesion supports the indication of surgical intervention.



cervical spondylosis
may lead to spinal cord
compression

In cervical spondylotic myelopathy, spinal cord involvement is the
primary symptom, associated with various combinations of secondary
symptoms due to the compression of cervical nerve roots. Common
causes of slowly developing spinal cord compression include cervical
medial discal herniation, ostheoarthrosis of the vertebrae, thickened
posterior longitudinal ligament, and bulging alar ligament. Circulatory
disturbance caused by the compression of longitudinal and radicular
arteries may also play a role in the development of myelopathy. Local
segmental signs often precede the signs of myelopathy by years. Distal
paresthesia of the lower limbs is the first symptom of spinal cord
involvement. Spasticity of the legs is the first sign of corticospinal tract
lesion; weakness is less pronounced. The gait is typically stiff
(paraspastic). The development of paralysis is the sign of severe spinal
cord compression, when symptoms quickly deteriorate.

Fig. 20: Discal herniation at level C5-6 on
sagittal MRI image

Fig. 21: Narrowed spinal canal at cervical
level on MRI image

Sciatic pain and discal herniation at the lumbar level
Locomotor disorders due to sciatic pain are very common. Pain in one
leg typically increases when walking and decreases at rest, making the
patient to avoid certain movements and to assume a typical antalgic
posture.

The final diagnosis is based on MRI or CT
examination, which shows the structural changes.

Cauda syndrome may
develop

Weakness of the foot
and urinary disturbance
are emergency signs

Cauda equina syndrome due to a medial discal herniation is a surgical
emergency. It is characterized by radicular pain in several dermatomes,
flaccid paralysis of the lower limbs with loss of stretch reflexes and
overflow incontinence. The sudden weakness of plantar- or dorsiflexion
of the foot or of knee extension is also an emergency sign. Surgical
intervention is necessary when sciatica is caused by a lumbar discal
herniation, which is well seen on MRI or CT. Delayed intervention may
lead to irreversible disability and longer recovery. The lumbar nerve
roots are numbered after the vertebra below which they exit, as opposed
to the cervical nerve roots which are numbered after the vertebra above
which they exit. The lumbar nerves run vertically, so the herniated disc
usually compresses the nerve root below. For example, the disc between
L4-5 compresses the L5 nerve root, and the disc between L5-S1
compresses the S1 nerve root. A large herniation may compress several
nerve roots.



Clinically important syndromes
A L2-3 herniation compresses the L3 root, which leads to pain in the
medial-anterior part of the thigh. Hypesthesia is present in the L3
dermatome. The patella reflex is weak or absent, and the quadriceps
muscle may become weak and wasted.

A L3-4 herniation compresses the L4 root, which leads to pain in the
antero-lateral part of the thigh and the anterior part of the leg.
Hypesthesia is present in the L4 dermatome. The patella reflex is weak
or absent, and the quadriceps and the tibialis anterior muscle may
become weak and wasted. Thus, the patient will be unable to stand on
heels.

A L4-5 herniation compresses the L5 root, which leads to pain radiating
from the hip to the postero-lateral part of the thigh, through the posterior
part of the leg to the first three toes. Hypesthesia is present in the L5
dermatome. The posterior tibial reflex is weak or absent, and the
extensor hallucis longus and the tibialis anterior muscle may become
weak and wasted (weakness of the dorsiflexion of the big toe and the
foot).

A L5-S1 herniation compresses the S1 root, which leads to pain
radiating from the gluteal region to the posterior part of the thigh and
leg. Hypesthesia is present in the S1 dermatome. The Achilles reflex is
weak or absent, and the triceps surae muscle may become weak and
wasted. Thus, the patient will be unable to stand on tip-toes.

Low back pain syndrome
After recurrent lumbar or sciatic problems, constant low back pain may
remain, often without objective neurological signs, such as Lasegue’s
sign or nerve root compression signs. Low back pain is commonly
associated with dysthymia or depression. Chronic NSAID treatment is
not useful, but treatment with tricyclic antidepressants may alleviate the
pain, even in non-depressed patients.

Treatment
Discal herniation or other relevant morphological alterations are not
necessarily detected in low back pain. In most cases, conservative
treatment leads to distinct improvement. When considering a surgical
intervention, it is important to keep in mind that surgery is the solution
only for some consequences of the degenerative process, but not for the
process itself. On the other hand, surgery combined with a change of
life-style (exercise, avoiding strain on the spine, manual therapy, etc.)
may lead to the improvement of the quality of life. The indication of
surgery is a complex decision, where the neurological and radiological
signs, together with the medical history of the patient are all taken into
account.

The herniated disc or the degenerated cartilage is removed during
surgery. In selected cases of disc protrusion, percutaneous laser
decompression proved also to be useful. Bony decompression is the
recommended method in spondylosis and spinal canal stenosis.



Fig. 22: Ruptured disc at L4-SI level on
sagittal MRI image

Figure 23: Ruptured disc at L4-S1 level on axial
MRI image

Conservative treatment
Bed rest

Resting in bed is not necessary for most patients with low back pain; in
case of severe pain or radicular signs, 2 to 4 days of bed rest is
recommended. Immobility lasting longer than four days has a worse
outcome than the gradual return to normal physical activity.

Change in life-style

The goal is to achieve an amount of physical activity, which allows the
patient an acceptable daily life with tolerable pain. In the acute stage, it
is recommended to avoid lifting heavy weights, sitting for long time and
bending.

Exercises

conservative treatment
options

For the first two weeks, the recommended exercise is swimming or
walking, which put minimal strain on the spine. Later, in order to
strengthen trunk muscles (abdominal and back muscles) special force
exercises are useful. Patients suffering from degenerative spinal
disorders should regularly perform spinal exercises, first with the help of
a physiotherapist and later alone. Manual therapy is useful in cases of
acute pain without radiculopathy. The effect of stretching therapy is
questionable.

Pharmaceutical treatment

Non-steroid anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAID) are recommended for
short-term treatment. Selective COX2 inhibitors are favored because
they have less GI side effects. In severe pain, other types of painkillers
may be prescribed, such as opiates, but for not longer than 2-3 weeks.
The efficacy of muscle relaxants alone is questionable, usually they are
combined with NSAIDs. Hypotension may be a side effect of muscle
relaxants. Oral steroid treatment is not recommended, but it may be a
component of the combined intravenous “sciatic” infusion therapy.
Antidepressants are useful in chronic pain syndromes.

There is no evidence to support the treatment involving epidural
injection of analgesics. However, pain-specialists sometimes use the
selective epidural catheter technique to alleviate some form of chronic
pain.

In acute pain, special belts or corsets are ineffective, but their
prophylactic use may be justified. No significant effect of TENS therapy



was found in low back pain.

A consultation from rheumatologist and/or complex physiotherapy and
balneotherapy are recommended if the aforementioned therapies and
treatments prove to be insufficient in degenerative spinal disorders.

Differential diagnosis
Spinal tumor should be considered if the pain is not alleviated by
conservative treatments, it persists for longer than 1 month, and the
patient is older than 50 years with a history of cancer and unintended
weight loss. It is important to keep in mind that in younger individuals
an epidural tumor (e.g. cauda ependymoma) may cause chronic low back
pain without other neurological signs.

The risk of infectious-inflammatory disorders of the spine is high in
diabetic, immunosuppressed or HIV patients, in IV drug users or
alcoholics, after pyelonephritis or urinary infection due to prostate
operation, and in skin disorders such as furuncles.

Inflammation of non-infectious origin may also cause low back pain:
sacroileitis may be a sign of ankylosing spondylarthritis (Bechterew’s
disease). The symptom of stiff back in the morning, hip pain not
alleviated by rest and swelling of the hip are characteristic for
Bechterew’s disease. Chronic low back pain may mark the beginning of
Bechterew’s disease in males under the age of 40.

Chronic steroid treatment or osteoporosis of other origin may lead to
pathological vertebral fractures. Vertebral cancer metastases may also
cause pathological fractures.

Fig. 24: Fracture of the Th12 and L2 vertebrae due to osteoporosis on sagittal MRI image

Spinal fracture due to trauma in younger age groups is usually the
consequence of motor vehicle accidents, falls or direct trauma of the
spine. Smaller injuries, falls or the lifting of a heavy object may lead to
spinal fractures in the elderly.

Epidural hematoma may rarely occur in patients on anticoagulant
therapy, in patients with thrombocytopenia or due to the rupture of spinal
vascular malformations.

Other medical disorders associated with acute low back pain include
aortic dissection, pancreatitis or pancreas cancer, cholecystitis, kidney or
pelvic disorders, and gynecological diseases. These disorders cause a
non-specific low back pain, which is not related to strain and not
alleviated by rest.



Failed back surgery syndrome (FBSS)
This phenomenon has several names: post-laminectomy syndrome,
post-discectomy syndrome, FBS, FBSS.

FBSS

In FBSS, the pain remains, recurs or increases after surgery. Its
frequency is 5-10% of all spinal surgeries. Most FBSS patients are
young (40-50 years-old) and have been suffering from refractory low
back pain for a long time. Eighty percent of patients are not improved or
worsened by repeated operations. FBSS is unexplained in more than half
of the cases, and no fault is found in surgical techniques in most cases.
Excessive scar tissue may cause compression. In some cases, the
diagnosis was wrong and the pain was not caused by a discal herniation,
but by depression or other psychological conditions mimicking back
pain.

The number of FBBS patients may be reduced by a more cautious
patient selection, appropriate surgery, and by the consideration of a
possible psychological origin.


